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::1 ~he :~O~':0:' 0.::' the SU!;P0:-l~io!1 o.nd ) 
:~·~I'~S:;:'LQ.~'::'or: 0:1 the Co~~::'Z~:LO!1'S ) 
o~~ ~ot~o~ o~ t~ri~f f1:ed by Advice ) 
:c: ~t=:' :~o. 29 of 3~~::!1:ln '.':0, ~e::, CO::1pnny. ) 

----------------------------------) 

Caze iJo. 10524 
(Filed March 21, 1978) 

OR.!)j~R DI~~lI3SIIJG THE ?:::TITIO~~ FOR RE:iEl;RING OF 
JECl;')lON ;;0. (ldoOo 

;')i:,c!: ·,'/1.' i:,;;zu(,rj ou:- order in Dt:'c1s!.on :Jo. 92606, it has 
come :0 our att0n:ion that Wcztcal, Inc., hns withdrawn its :-equcst 

~he ~uct :hat ~~Etcal, :nc., haz withdrawn its request t~ 
be :erveu by the 3akman ~~t0r Compa~y has rendered these proceed!.ng~ 

~hi~ ord~r iz t~c date hereof . 

.. 
C o i.'.,on 1 s s 10ne rs 



A!,.J/ks 'Of 

::ecision ~o. 92606 January 2l, 1981 

BEFORE THE ?t.:rBLIC OTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFOR:UA 

!~ the matter of the suspension ane 
investigation on the Commission's 
own ~otion of t~ri:f filee by Advice ) 
Letter No. 29 of Bakman Water Company.) 

Case ~o. 10524 
(Filed March 2l, 1978) 

--------------------------------, 
William G. Fleckles, Attorney at Law, for 

Sakrnan Water C~m?any, rezponcent. 
James A. MCKelvey, City,Attorney, by wayne~. 

Witchez and Dale Ikeda, Attornevs at Law, 
:or City of Fresno, protestant.-

Flovd K. Anderson, for Fresno County Waterworks 
oistrict 26; and Rocert K. Hillison, Attorney 
at Law, and Paul E. Wlnter, :or ~estcal, 
Inc.: interested parties. 

o l' I N ION ---.. ... - .... -
Respondent Bakman Water Company (Bakman) is a 

public utility water company serving approximately 1,400 
customers wit~in and adjacent to the eastern city limits of 
the city 0: Fresno (Fresno). W~stcal, Inc. (Westeal) 
builds tract homes in the Fresno area. It is in the process of 
develo?i~g a residential subdivision on a l40-acre parcel, located 
southwest of the intersection of Belmont and Fowler Avenues on the 
east side of ?:esno. The Westcal tract is not within Bak~an's 
service area. It is, however, contiguous to Bakman's service 
area. In January 0: 1978, Bakm~n and Weste~l agreed th~t Bak~an 
should extend its plant to provide wa":e: servic~ to the new suOdi·,i:::ion

On Febr\lary l7, 1978,Bakr.lan .filed its Advice tetter ~. 2sdi t."':ereby proposing 

];,/ Onder Section 1001 of the Public Utilities Code no certificate 
of public convenience and necessity is required when a utility 
extends into conti9uouS unoccupied territory. Hence, no 
for~al application was required. 
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t.a:i:: cha:'lges to expand B.:lkm.l:,\' s service area to include i-lestcal' s 
parcel. As required by General Order No. 96-A, Bakman provided copies 
0: the advice letter to Fresno County ~7ater· .... orks District NO. 26 
(Di:trict) ~nd the Fresno County Local Agency Form~tion Co~mission 
(!.ArCO) • 

On Feo:uary 22, 1978 LAFCO adopted a resolution protesting 
the advice letter. At that time, LAFCO was considering a request that 
the parcel in ~uestion be annexed by Fresno. The resolution indicated 
t~at LAFCO was considering both District's and Fresno's municipal 
water systems 3S potential water supp~iers for the tract. A 
similar resolution was passed and submit~cd by the Board of 
Supervisors of Fresno County (acting as' the governing body of 

District) on February 28, 1978. 

On March 7, 1978 Fresno protested the advice letter on 
the following grounds: 

"1. The subject extension area is within the City'S 
sphere of influence and by virtue of Council 
approval of Orban Growth Manage~ent Application 
No. 040 (Feo. 14, 1978) is to be served upon 
development, by an extension of the City's 
· .... ater system. 

"2. If the area included in the City's proposed 
Belmont-Fowler No. 3 District Reorganization 
is approved by LAFCO, but conditioned upon 
District No. 26 water service, that water 
service designation would be more reasonable 
and feasible than the propos~l included in 
Advice Letter NO. 29." 

On March 29, 1978 this Commission suspended the advice 
letter filing and instituted this proceeding. 

On ~ay 22, 1978 LAFCO passed its Resolution No. RO-77-27 
which approved the annexation of the tract by Fresno, but did not 
select any of the three potential water suppliers. S~bsequently, 

on June 30, 1978 LAFCO informed this Commission that it had 
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reeonsidered that decision and h~d again deter~ined not to designate 
a water purveyor. LAFCO thereupon withdrew its protest to 
Bak~an's service area extension. 

Havins secured ~nnexation approval by LAFCO, Fresno 
initiated formal annexation proceedings on May 30, 1978: the tract 

became part of Fresno on July 11, 1978. 
Duly noticed public hearin9 in this case was ori9inally 

held before Administraiive Law Judge Wright on July 13, 
1978, the matter being submitted 'for decision on Septe~ber 25, 1978. 
Fresno was the only pa~ty to appear in ~rotest. As a result of, 
those hearings the Commi~sion issued Interim Decision No. 90313 • . 

=he Commission. summarizee Decision ~o. 90313 as follows: 
"-;':e h.:.ve concluded tholt Bakma:'l should be allowed 
to proceed to extend its service area to include 
the Belmont-Fowler tract. And, in doing so, we 
have tesolved the three issues in this case in 
f~vor of Bakman. These are: 

"1. Must the Commission accept as a fact 
that FresnO will deny Bakman's appli
cation for a municipal frolnchise prior 

,c,c' • 1 -' 10. -'" "1' to 0.~1e1a ae~10n ~y ~.)e mun1e~pa 1ty 
upon an application for such franehise 
by Bakman? Answer: No. 

"2. Do the water supply water requirements 
of Fresno which are more stringent than 
those aeopted by the Commission a?ply to 
the extension of the Bakman serViee area? 
Answer: No. 

"3. Does public convenience and necessity 
justify the lifting of the Commission's 
suspension of Advice Letter No. 29? 
Answer: Yes on condition." 

The condition required that Bak~an must obtain a franchise 

from Fresno. As justification for imposing this condition, the 
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Co~~issio~ relied o~ Sec~io~ 1003,11 which ~ermi~ted a si~ilar condition 
tt:o be ~~~~ched to a certificate of public convenience and necessity. 

The decision also s~~ted: 
H~C reserve our opinion as to whether a municipality 
serving water to its residents in co~petition with 
other public a~d private entities can deny a franchise 
to a public utility ~ncer this Co~~ission's jurisdiction 
which has establiShed in public hearings that it can 
b¢tter serve a particular proposed development than can 
the local water purveyor. 

H·tJ'e do not accept as a fact that Fresno • .... ill deny an 
1 ' .. ' ' .. b B k ~ , , 1 f h' app lca~lon to l~ y a man .or a munlClpa ranC.lse. 

We assume, rather, that Fresno will consider such 
request when made by Bakman, upon consideration germane 
....h ' , , .. 1M' . ... d 8 ) ~o .... e app ... 1C;'ltlon. \ •• lmeo~ pp. I an • 

Since that cecision W;'lS issued there h;'lv~ been several changes in 
ci'cumst;'l~ces which require us to re~onsider our previous resolution 
of the issues. 

In the first place, the Legislature has recently 
repealed Sections 1002 and 1003. Secondly, Fresno has heard 
a~d denied applicant's franchise application. It has also adopted 

4t a ~ew franchise ordinance. Also, the Commission's Water Main 
Extension Rule is· now being actively reconsidered in Case No. 9902, 
!nv., Revisions of Uniform xain Extension Rules. One of the 
alterna~ives being considered would :equire the developer of a 
subdivision such as this to contribute in-tract f~cilities. 'f'~ ...... 

I" 

. 

~I All statute citations are to the Public Utilities Code unless otherwise 
noted. Section 1003 reacs as follows: "If a public utility desires 
to exercise a right or privilege under a franchise or permit which 
it contemplates securing, but which has not as yet been granted to it, 
~uch public utility may ~pply to the commission for an order preli~inary 
to the issue of the certificate. The commission may thereupon make 
an order declaring that it will, upon application, under such rules 
as it prescribes, issue the deSired certificate upon such terms and 
conditions as it aesignates, after the public utility has obtained the 
contemplated franchise or permit. Opon the presentation to the 
commission of evicence satisfactory to it that the franChise or permit 
has been secured by the public utility, the commicsion shall issue 
the certificate (Former Sec. SO(C'I last 3 sentz.)" 
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t~e Commission were to ~dopt this ~ltern~tive it could reduce or 
eliminate one 0: the princip~l diffe:ences between public and private 

, l' AI' • d .' 3/ se:Vlce :e le~ on 1n our p:1or eC1Slon.-
The time within which Fresno could have sought rehearing 

or review of ~ecision No. 90313 has long since expired. However, 
in response to pleadings by 3~km~n and Fresno the Commission hela 
~ second hearing in Fresno b~fore ALJ Gilman on January 17, 1980. 
The hearing was intended to determine whether ~nd in what manner 
3 final opinion should b~ issued. 

All three parties were offered an opportunity to present 
evidence (c:. Section 1708) particularly with regard to construction 

. . . 
planz and fire insurance ratings. The only further evidence recaived . 
was a transcript of the,City Council proceedings on Eakman's 
franchise ap1'lic.3tion and a tAfCO reSOlution. A resolution. of t."le City Council 
condi tiona'lly approv.ing Hestcal' s tentative subdivision map was offered 
but not received .3S a late-filed exhibit since no permission was 
requested prior to submission. 

Subsecuent to the second submission of this matter .. 
Fresno filed with us an .3pplication to fix the just compensation for 
the taking of Bakman's existing plant (Application No. 59775 filed 
June 30, 1980). 
?osition of the ?~rties 

Eakman claims that Fresno was boune by the Commission's 
prior decision and could not collaterally atta~k adverse finain9s by 

refusing to issue", franchise. It also argues that Fresno's power to deny 

.~/ If ?lant is contributed r~ther than constructed under the' present 
main extension rule,this fact may affect the way in which the 
utili ty plant is assessed. Many local asses.sors do not consider 
the value of contributed plant in evaluating water utility plant. 
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a franchise has been waived. It concludes, thcrefore, that the 
Commission must decl~re that no fr~nchise is required, ane accept 
the service ~rea extension. 

Westcal infor~cd us that its project is now close to 
realization and that any substantial delay in deciding which utility 
should serve will be intolerable. It still prefers to deal with 
Bakman. 

~resno seeks either to have Bakman's service area extension 
f:nally rejected or to have the condition made permanent. It claims 
that we should ratify Fresno's 'policy that the only new water 
utility plant within the Fresno city limits should be constructed, . , 

owned, and operated by Fresno. While 'Fresno would prefer a final 
order, it would also be. satisfied to have the interim order remain 
in effect indefinitely. . . 

Fresno makes. it plain that it will :"lot issue a franchise 
to Bakman regardless of the outcome of this proceeding. It 
is confident that it cannot be compelle~ to issue a franchise and 
that Bakman cannot lawfully extend within city limits without a 

• 
franchise. 

Fresno cl~i:ns that its charter, by aut.'orizing it to issue 
franchises, confers upon the city authority to regulate construction' 
and extension, rates, service, and financins of any privately owned 
utility or carrier which serves the public within Fresno city limits. 
It has adopted an ordinance which purports to~deny any such enter
prise the :i;ht to institute or extend service in Fresno unless it 
submits to whatever regulations Fresno chooses to impose. This 
local power is asserteoly superior to, and woulo superseoe any 
statewide :e;ulation of such businesses rC9ardless of whether the 
affected ousiness also serves unincorporated te:ritory or even 
other cities. 
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Fresno's Jurisdictional Claims 

Section 1300 of the Fresno City Charter provides: 
"Any person, firm or corporation furnishing the City 
or its inhabitants with transportation, communica
tion, terminal facilities, water, light, heat, 
electricity, gas, power, refrigeration, storage or 
any other public utility or service, or using the 
p~blic streets, ways, alleys or places for operation 
of plants, works or equipment for the furnishing th~reof, 
or traversing any portion of' the City for the 
transmitting or conveying of any such service else
where, ~ay be required by ordinance to have a valid 
and existing franchise therefor. The Council is 
empowered to grant such franchise to any person, 

. firm, corporation, whether operating under an 
existing franchise or not, and to prescribe the terms 
and conditions of any such gr~nt. It may also provide, 
by procedural ordinance, the method of procedure and 
additional terms and conditions of such grants, or 
the making thereof, all subject to the provisions 
of this Charter. 

"Nothing in this section, or elsewhere in this article, 
shall apply to the City, or to any department thereof, 
when furnishing any such utility or service." 
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tt Fresno's franchise ordinance adopted subseq~ent to 
Decision No. 90313, includes the following definition: 

"'Utility' means transportation, communication, 
terminal facilities, water, light, heat, electri
city, gas, power, refrigeration, storage or any 
other public utility or service, or using the 
public streets, ways, alleys or places for 
operation of plants, works or equipment for the 
furnishing thereof, or traversing any portion of 
the city for the transmitting or conveying of 
any service thereof, except utilities otherwise 
regulated by this Code; to construct, operate, 
and maintain a utility within all or 3 specified 
area in the city. .' 

"'Service Area' means the territory within the 
city throug.hout which grant~e shall be autnorizeo 
hereunder to construct, ma~ntain, and operate its 
system and shall incluee any enlargements thereof 
and additions thereto." 
The ordinance provides that: 

"A nonexclusive franchise to install, construct, 
operate, and maintain a new util~ty or to 
enlarae the serVlce area of an ex~stln utilitv 
Wlt. ln a or a speCl:1C portlon ot tne Clty 
may be granted by the Council to any person, 
whether operating under an existing franchise, 
or not, who offers to furnish and provide such 
utility service pursuant to the terms and pro
visions of this article. No provision of this 
article may be deemed or construed to require the 
granting of a franchise when in the opinion of the 
Council it is in the public interest to restrict the 
number of grantees or operate such service as a 
municipal utility." ~ 

It is a violation "to install, construct, operate 
or maintain any new utility or to enlarge the service area of an 
existing utility within all or a specific portion of the city" 
until a franchise is Obtained. 

submit: 
The ordinance requires that a franchise applicant 

(a) A copy of the proposed subscriber's contract. 
(b) Detailed information concerning its financial 

condition and relationships with subsidiaries 
·or parent corporations. 
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(c) An indication th~t it specific~lly ~ossesses 
the capital needed to complete the franchise 
project. 

(d) Details of the oper~tional plans. 
(e) A service area map. 
(f) A schedule of "proposed classification of 

rates and charges.~ 
(9) A statement of operational standards proposed. 
It can be inferred that Fresno '",il1 entertain c:ompetitive 

applicatior.s from two or :rore public ser-,,1ice corporations and would award 
disputed territory to the one itfeeis best qualified. If . . 
there is only one su~h corporation, i~ app~rently claims the power 
to prevent expansion if dissatis~ied'with any aspect of an applicant's 
performance or history. 

A franchise may be terminated and fo·rfeited if there is 
a violation "wit:lou.,t,ju'St cause'",. Opon terl'!'lination of the 
franchise for a violationil Fres~o employees may seize all of the 
plant and facilities (not merely those facilities serving Fresno 
residents) • 

After termination, the franchisee has a limited time to 
find a buyer for its "entire system". If it cannot sell, the 
franchisee may have to remove its entire plant from Fresno 
streets. :f it does neither the property. may be auctioned off 
or be expropriated by Fresno.11 

11 

Onder the charter each franchise must be issued for a fixed term. 
The franchise ordinance makes no provisions for termination 
upon expiration of a franChise. We assume the process described 
above would apply to an expiration. 
The City Attorney claims that this is merely an exercise of 
the power of eminent domain. The document itself, however, does 
not indicate that an offending utility has any right to 
compensation either before or after it loses possession. 
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Thus the ordinance claim~ the power to review every 
aspect of a Commission-regulated utility's service, rates, and 
fin~ncing reg~reless of whether ~ny of these ch~r~cteristics 
has been approved or even required by order of this Commission. 

:~rthermore, Fresno asserts that it has the right to 
attach conditions to franchises giving its council the power to 
regulate governing rates, service, and financing. It also claims 
the power to eetermine whether a privately owned utility'S 
service territory within Fr~sno will be exclusive or occupied in 
competition either with anothe~ privately owned or publicly 
owned operation.~/ 

, . 
Fresno's attorney argued that its franchise ordinance 

is based solely on Fresno's charter powers~ hence, it contends 
that the statutory 'limitations of the Broughton Act (Section 6001 
et seq.) or the Franchise Act of 1937 (Section 6201 et seq.' are 
inapplicable •. 
The Commission's Basic Jurisdiction Over 
Munic'l'Oal Water Systems 

t • 

The fundamental rule is that this Co~~ission, as an 
ad~inistrative agency, has no jurisdiction to regulate the 
operations of a municipal 
confer such jurisdiction. 
3d 154.) 

utility, except where statutes 
(County of Inyo v PUC (1980) 26 Cal 

However, we also have nonstatutory in personam juris-
/" 

diction to decide factual q~estions concerning a m~nicipal 
utility'S service, in certain limited circ~mstances. 

§.I Compare Sections 1501 et seq. which set forth a statewice 
policy for service paralleling. 
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4t Ve~t~~a Cty. v PUC (1964) 61 C 2d 462 cOQpels us to resolve certain 
territorial disputes be~ween publicly and privately owned utilities. 
w~en a utility regulated by this Co~ssion proposes to serve n~N 
vacant territo~/, a publicly owned rival can, under the Ve~tura =ule, 
clai: the territory by asking that the Commission decide which would 

. . . h . 1 I.e.c· ..,. .c :,e~c.e:, oette:, se~ce to t e potentl.a custotlerS. .. we ... ~n .... l.n ... a."or 
of the publicly owned utility, the Ventura doctrine conte~lates that 
the Cocmission will refuse the regulated utility the authority to eX?and. 
the cou:'t's opinion does not specify what should happen if the Commission 
should find, as in this case, that ~t is the publicly owned utility 
which renders less satisfactory'service. 

!hat issue is'partially resolyed by statute and by other cases. 
I 

~~ile the Commission does not have general jurisdiction to restrain a 
city froe extending,II its findings on m~tters subject to its 
jurisdictio.n are final and binding on ill. parties to the liti9.3tion, 
including governmental agencies~ (55 170S, 1731, and 1732; Union 
City v S.? Co. (1968) 261 CA 2d 277; Pellandini v Pacific Lim~ston~ 
Products (1966) 245 CA 2d 774; cf. Peoole v Superior Court (1965) 62 C 2d 515.) 

Thus. a city which loses a Ventura-type proceeding is not at 
liberty to look for another tribunal which will retry the dispute and 
issue ~o~e favorable findings. It follows then tha: any findings issued 
by the F~esno Ci:y Council regarding the respective merits of ~ublic and 
private ownership i~ the tract are a legal nullity, if inconsis:ent with 
Decision No. 90313. 

1.1 

,. 

The Co~ssion has jurisdic:ion to control a city's construetion of 
utility pl~~t only when the conditions described in § 1001 occur: 

". . . If any publiC utility, in const:,ucting or 
extending its line, plant, or system, interferes or 
is abo~t to interfere with the operation of the line, 
plant, or system of a~y other public utility or of 
the water syste~ of a public agency, already con· 
st~ucted. the commission on complaint of the pUblic 
utility or public agency claioing to be inju~ious11 
affected, may, af:er hearing, make such order and 
presc~ibe such terms and conditions for the location 
of the lines, plants, or systems affected as to it 
may seem just and reasonab le . " 
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~~at is the Legal Effect cf 
Decision ~o. 903131 

Decision No. 90313 made the findings required by the Ven~ura 
=ule. i.e. tha~ of the cwo rivals, Bak~n would render be~ter service. 
~ne decision did not, however, allow Bak~n's tariff filing to go into 
effect. Rather the tariff proposed was indefinitely suspended to allow 
Fresno time ~o exercise i~s franchise authority. The decision concluded 
that the authority to impose such an indefinite suspension could be 
found in Section 1003.~/ Iha~ section ecpowered the Commission to issue 
a conditional certificate of public convenience and necessity for a 
utility proj ect which also' needed' a ·ce.r~ificate. Under such a condi
tional cer~ificate, the.au~hority ~o con~~ruct would remain inoperative 
~~til the utility had secured the r~quired city franchise. 

Section 1003 was repealed by the Legislature in the 1979 
session. !his ~ariff filing is now governed by Section 455, which 
provides: 

'~nenever ani schedule s~atin8 an individual or joint 
rate. classification, contrac~, prac~ice, or rule, 
not increasing or resul~ing in an increase in any 
ra~e. is filed wi~h the co~ssion, it may, either 
upon com?lai~~ or ~?on its own initiative, at once 
and if it so orders without answer or other fo~l 
pleadings by 'the in~erested public utility or util
ities, but upon reasonable notice, enter upon a 
hearing concerning the ?ro?rie~y of such rate, . 
classifica~ion. con~ract, practice, or rule. Pending 
the hearing and the decision ~hereon such rate. 
classification, contract. ~ractice or rule shall not 
go into effect. The period of suspension of such 
rate, classification, contract, practice, or rule 

8/ See FN 2, supr~. 
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shall not exte~d beyond 120 days beyond the ti~e 
when it would otherwise go into effect unless the 
co~~ssion extends the period of suspension for a 
further period not exceeding six :onths. On such 
hearing the commission shall establish the rates, 
classifications. contracts. practices, or rules 
proposed. in whole or in par:. or others in lieu 
thereof, which it finds to be just and reasonable. 

"All such =ates, classifications. contracts, prac
tices, or rules not so suspended shall become 
effective on the expiration of 30 days from the 
time of filing thereof with the co~ssion or such 
lesser time as the co~ssion may grant. subject 
to the power of the commi~sion, after a hearing 
had on its own motion 'or upon complaint, to alter 
or ~odify thetl. "2..1 ' , 
If Section 1003 hsd not been in effect at the time Decision ~o. 

90313 was adopted, the Comcission could not have i:posed a condition 
~' .. t. '.c.c' f"';: h 11 h f . ;:'1 d suspen~~ng ~;.e tar~...... ~ ... ~ng _or core t an mont sater ~t was .. ~ e . 

Its sUbsequent repeal, t~ok away whatever power the Comcission had to 
i~?ose an indefinite suspension. In our opinion the loss of that 
authority converted Decision ~o. 90313 from an interim to a final decision. 

Since that decision unequivocally found that Fresno's service 
was second best. it became a final cecision approving Bakman's extension; 
the proposed tariff item is now therefore effective and governs the 
relationship beeween the utility and subdivider. 
What Effect should be given to 
S~<~n's tack of a Franchise? 

Utility and subdivider can claim the benefit of a final Co~s-,. 
sion decision and of a tariff under which the subdivider can de~nd that 
Bak:an provide service to the Belmont-Fowler tract. 

9/ It should be e~phasized that this is not an application for a 
certificate of public convenience and necessity under § 1001. 
That section provides that a certificate is not needed for a 
plant extension within any city in which the utility has already 
commenced operations or into unserved territory contiguous to 
its plant. Rather it involves an expansion of service area 
(§ 2709); since service area statements are incorporated in 
tariffs, §§ 455 and 489-491 are applicable to any proposed 
e::-cpansion. 
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The city, on the othe= hand. can only rely on a decisior. of 
the City Council which is doubly void.~1 Firs~ it is either a 
collateral attack on or an attempt to reverse or review Decision No. 
90313; the Legislature has exercised its constitutional (A=ticle XI!. 
§ 5) plenary power to prohibit collateral att~cks altogether (§ l709) 
and to allow only the Supreme Court the power to review Comcission 
decisions (§ 1759). Furthermore, even if there had been no prior 
Co~ssion deciSion, the council decision would have been void. No 
city co~cil has jurisdiction to consider or decide a Ventura-type 
dispute be~Neen its own utility. operation ~~d that of a regulated 
utility. '!"~e Legislature, using its plenary pcMer, has s-iven this c:or.:n;ssion 
~,e exclusive power to establish woter utili~J.service ~reas and to a??rove ~~e 

tariffs of privately owned utilities (§§ 486-495, 1001.1006, and 2709). 
A city has no power to, prevent a state-regulated utility from co~eneing 
its business or extending its plant to additional city residents. 
(PT&! Co. v Los Angeies· (1955) 44 C 2d 272; Bav Cities Transit v Los 
Angeles (1940) 16 C 2d 772.) !he construction, design, operation, and 
maintenance of water utilities is a matter of purely statewide concern. 
(Ca:. Wtr. & Tel: Co. v Coun:v of Los Angeles (1967) 253 CA 2d 16.) 
~~en the Legisla~ure has given ~he Commission power to regulate a utili~y 

f~ction. that power may supersede a city's control of i~s own stree~s. 
If a conflict occu::-s the city must "conforn to the orders of the Co:::nis· 
sion so as to avoid such interference ff

• (Northwestern Pacific Ry. Co. v 
Su~erior Court (1949) 34 C 2d 454 at 457.) ~ 

101 - This Comcission has the authority to consider whether a local 
ordinance and. a local decision imple1:lenting such an ordinance. are 
void because of conflict with the Code or Commission decisions 
A~~. of Southern Pacific Co. (1974) 76 CPUC 736; rev. den. S.F. 
Nos. 2319r and 23191; Woodside v PG&E (1978) 83 CPUC 418. 
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~ Even when a city has the general power to regulate an activity norcally 
concucted by both utilities and nonutilities, th.at power canno'!:", be 
exercised to prevent a utility from commencing a state-authorized 
operation. (Harbor Carriers. Inc. v Sausalito (1975) 46 CA 3d 772.) 
wnile that case involved an attempt to use the zoning power to prevent 
a carrier f.=o~ instituting a certificated operation, the same principle 
applies to an exercise of a city's franchise power to control the use 
of city streets for purposes other than v~hicular traffic. Article XI!, 
Sect:!.on S prese::ves the cunicipa.l power for franchise utilities "on terms, 
conditions and in the nl.lnne:- t)rescribed by la",v". An atte':lpt to use the 
=:-anchise as a second ce:-ti:icace' of public convenience and necessity 
is no: a use of the power in the manne~ prescribed by law; the franchise 
power cannot govern any topic already governed by statewide law. 

L~e city has stated that if Bakman reapplies fo:- a franchise. 
the council, will again issue another void decision for the purpose of 
preventing Bak~ and Westcal from exercising the rights they have now 
perfected under' the Code. If pOSSible, we should find a way ~o break 
this i:passe without creating un~ecessary delay or litigation. We will 
therefore order Bakca~ to i9nore the void city decisions. It is 
~ecessa:y, of course, to ensure that this step does not interfere with 
valid local interests regarding the use of city streets. Cons~quently, 

we have acopted orders which will. generally speaking, requir~ Bakman 
to extend its ~ins as if a franchise had been issued ~.vith normal or 
eus toma::::, condi tions .11/ 

11/ 

,. 

The city has not introduced sufficient evidence to support orders 
regarding proble~ peeuliar to the Fresno area. For exacple, Fresno 
claimed that the utility serving the traet should eontribute to its 
progra:n to reeharge the local aquifer. He could have entertained 
a proposal that Bakman should have such a responsibility. However, 
the city Qa~e no such request, and there is insufficient e·:idence 
to support such an order on our own ~otion. 
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~ Should We Consider the City's Claia 
r~at It can Control Bak~n's Rates, 
Service, Financing, and Establish 
?=ovisions for Public Acquisition of 
Utility Plant? 

This decision oay not end the dispute be:ween Fresno and Bakcan. 
!he Public utilities Code provides only one ~ethod to =eview our 
conclusions on the jurisdictional issues. (§§ 1731 et seq. and §§ 1756 
et seq.) If the city were to employ certain alternate means of asserting 
its claim to se=ve the Belmont-Fowler tract or of demonstrating its 
power to regulate utility service, there could be adverse circUQStances 
to Bak!:lan' s present and potential' cUst,omers. 

If the city were to insist tha~ construction pursuant ~o this 
order was in violation of its franc~ise'ordinance, it might demand a 
forced sale of utility plant, apparently without regard for the new 
utility'S qualifications. If the utility could nOt quickly find a 
successor which would, pay it a fair price, the city could atte~pt to 
seize the utility and possibly to auction it off to the hi~~est bidder. 
Even more serious, the city claims the power to oust a utility's 
existing mains 0= lines from the city streets. In some circumstances 
this could leave customers without necessary services for ~n1 months: 
~n almost any circumstance, the result would be intolerable economic 
waste. Such economic waste is against public policy (cf. § 1501). If 
the city were to institute any of those methods of enforcing its ordi
nance, most likely the result would be expensive and delay-producing 
l ' . ",,' ::..t::..ga .. ::..on. 

,. 

The city could also pursue its objective by issuing a franchise 
containing a condition which no responsible state-regulated utility could 
accept. For example, a condition giving the city the power to veto 
proposed utility financing would almost certainly have adverse 
effects on Bak~n's customers, including those who live outside the city. 
Our experience teaches us that even a few day's regulato:y lag in such 
matters can cost consumers heavily. Furthermore, conflict between two 
=egulators could well prevent a utility from obtaining any financing until 

It a final court judgment disentangles the question. 
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A pr~dent utility would also avoid the possibility of 
conflicting rate or service orders. Rate issues are particularly 
c.ifficult. Careless or dilatory ratemaking law can adversely affect 
b ~ . ~ ~. . 12/ C ~,.. .. l~ Ot" se~.ce an~ .~nanc~ng.-- on •• ~ct~ng se~ce req~rements cou ~ 
force a utility to design its plane eo meet both regulators' standards, 
possibly prodUCing economic waste. 

Here again, al~ost any conflict be~een state and local rates 
or service orc.ers can produce litigation at both trial and appellate 
levels. 

We are confident that the city's jurisdictional theories 
wo~ld be rejected by a trial court, by a district court of 
appeal, and ultimately by the Californi~' Supreme Court. 
However, neither utility customers nor taxpayers should have 
to foot the bill for such ~ointless litigation. Furthermore, the 
succ.ivider ~hould not have to wait until all of the juc.gcents are final 
before he learns who 'will lay the mains to serve his tract. Nor should 

4t we tolerate any situation which unnecessarily increases the risks 
i~posed on a utility. Our experience teaches that sooner or later 
customers pay for most of the risks of any utility operation. We will 
therefore adopt concl~~~n~ and orc.ers on t~ese jurisdict~onal claims 

ll/ 

,. 

!here was at one time a substantial public <iebate whether to retain 
local rate regulation for some utilities whose service and finan
cing were regulated by this Co~ssion. That debate ended with a 
conclusive victory for unitary regulation, when the electorate, 
adopted the 1914 amendment to Article XII. !hat amendment deleted 
rates from the lis: of topics which could be regulated by cities 
with pre-19l2 charters. 
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,e ra~her ~han leaving the'!l to be dealt with in future litigation. This 
is a fur~her exercise of the powers described in S.P. Co., supra.~/ 

We recognize ~hat Fresno has the ultimate righ~ to test all 
of i~s jurisdictional claims in a court. Because we have considered all 
of ~hese clai~, i~ will have~he opport~~i~y to present the~ all 
directly ~o the Supreme Court without havi~g to spend ~aX?ayers' money 
on proceedings a~ ~he ~rial and appellate level. Further, they can 
all be presented simul~aneously. The parties will thus be able to avoid 
?iece::eal litigation and possibly inconsistent jl.logments. Thus extendins our 
decision to cover these addi~ional regulatory func~ions is the or.ly way 
~e can find to give ~he parties '(and t~e public they all claim to 
represent) an opportunity for a quick, complete, and inexpensive'means 
of resolving the jurisdictional problem. 

~~e can find, no basis for concluding ~ha~ the city can use the 
franchise power ~o crea~e a system of local utility regulation. 

S '. '1L~1 . 15/ f' . 16/ ..1 hi' l.nce rates', - serV' ... ce, - j.nar.cl.ng ,- an .... pu l.C 
acquisitionlI/ are each subject ~o an integra~ed s~atewide regulatory 
scheme, we have concluded that a local franChise cannot directly or 

~/ The Federal Communications Commission recently adopted a similar 
course of action. I~ had found ~hat a state regula~ion conflicted 
wi~h its own policies on interconnec~ion. !he Aoerican Telephone 
a~d Telegraph Company argued that the FCC should not consider 
~uestions concerning the scope of state jurisdiction; rather, AT&T 
urged, such matters should be cons'idered only in a fed.era1 court. 
The Co~~ssio~ rejected that advice. Instead. it declared the state 
regulation void. so tha~ the issue could be resolved i~ed.ia:ely 
and co~letely. (FCC Dk:. 80-519, ~e~oranduc Opinion issued 
Septe~er 10, 1980.) 

~/ §§ 451, 453, 454. 454.5, 456, 457, 728, ~nd 729. 
~/ §g 761, 762, 767, 768, and 770. 
16/ §§ 816 et seq. 
!II Cf. §§ 851 et seq.; § 1005 authorizes the Comcission to adopt: 

" ... provisions for the ac~uisition by ~he public of the 
franchise or pe=mit and all rights acquired thereunder 
and all works constructed or maintained by authority 
~hereof, as in its judgmen~ the public convenience and 
necessity require; ... " 
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,~ indirectly provide for city regulation of those topics (Cal. Const. 
Art. XII, § 8: PUC Code § 1011). We have therefore concluded that the 
ci~y's franchise ordin~~ce is void insofar as it purports to provide 
:or such reg~lation. We have also ordered Bakman not to accept any 
franchise which includes conditions purporting to effect such matters. 
This is intended to forestall- any future argu."'!1ent tha.t the utility or 
the public it serves has waived the right to challenge the city's power 
to control such matters. 
Affected Parties 

Telephone, gas, and electric utilities now operating in or 
near Fresno a=e directly ~ffected by the city's claim that it can 
=egulate thei= utility operations. Co~ies of this decision will there
fore be served on each such utility. as well as on local water utilities. 

The effect on state or nationally regulated carriers is 
possibly so~ewhat more remote. The Executive Director will trans~t 
copies of this decision· to associations cost likely to represent such 
carriers on an 1ndustrywide basis and also on the League of California 
Cities. If Fresno elects to petition for rehearing, it will be expected 
to serve copies on the organizations and utilities selected by the 
Zxecutive Director. Potentially affected utilities and carriers should 
have the opportunity to be heard before any decision on rehearing is 
issued. 
The Evidence 

No additional evidence relating to the co~arative merits of 
I" 

city service was introduced during the second hearing. Therefore no 
additional findings on that issue are appropriate. 

Insofar as previous Finding of Fact 7 declares that a 
franchise is necessary, it is both a conclusion of law and an incorrect 
state:lent of the legal effect of the city's f:ranchise ordinance. It is 
rescinded. Except for that change, the findings of Decision No. 90313 
~y stand. !here is not likely to be any controversy over the substitute 
Finding of Fac: 7 we have adopted. 
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Substitute Finding of F~ct 
7a. Only After Fresno becomes the owner of Bakman's property 

will it co~~ence construction of the plant necessary to serve 

Westca1's subdivision. 
b. As Application No. 59775 is a litigated matter, it 

will not be concluded for some time, and Fresno will not become 
the owner of the Bakman system in the near-term future. 

c. Westcal will be substantially injured by inability 
to receive water service without f~rther delay. 

d~ B~kman should be authorized to commence construction as 

soon as this order is final. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. Decision No. 90313 is by operation of law now a final 

decision •. 
2. Bakman's Service area now includes the Belmont-Fowler .. tt tract; Westcal now has an unconditional right to receive utility 

service pursuant to Bakman's tariff. 
3. The Co~~ission, after the repeal of Section 1003, had 

nO authority to suspend Bakman's tariff filing for a period 
longer than that provided in Section 455. 

4. The city's denial of fr~nchise to Bakman was a 
collateral attack of the outcome of Decision No. 90313 and 
hence void insofar as it purports: ,. 

a. To impose franchise conditions regulating 
rates, service or service areas, and 
financing of public uti1ities7 

b. To authorize or prohibit public utility 
construction or operations; or 

c. To require tha~ utility service be 
terminated or that utility plant be sold or 
auctioned off or expropriated. 
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o 'R 1) E R 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Bakm~n Water Com~~ny (Bakm~n) shall not del~y or defer 

construction activities to serve the Belmont-Fowler tract for 
the purpose of obtaining a franchise from Fresno; it shall 
continue to attempt to obtain a lawful franchise from Fresno 
until such construction is completed. 

2. In planning and laying mains in Fresno city streets 
Bakman shall observe all precautions and requirements 
customarily observed b~{ the Fr'esno city water department for 
the protection of ot~er street users., It shall Obey all 
existing orders of the city, whether' contained in a franchise , 

or not, which relate to this topic. 
3. Bakman shall not accept any franchise which imposes 

any conditions reg.arding m~tters regulated by the Public 
Utilities Code or one which does not specifically waive 
the city's power to require removal, forced sale, or to seize 
or auction all used and useful utility plant, except as such 
conditions may subsequently become lawful by changes in 
general California law. 

4. If Bakman is offered a franchise containing terms 
not relating to the protection of other street users or not' 
specifically permitted by the Broughton Act 0: Franchise Act, 
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it shall serve a copy of the proposed fr~nchise on the 
Executive Director; it shall not accept such franchise until 
twenty days after such service. 

I~ oreer ~h~t Westcal Inc.'s tract may be completed 
without further delay, this order is effective on the date 
hereof. 

Dated Janu3ry 21, 1981 , at San Fr~ncisco, 
--------~--~--------Califor!'lia. 

JOHN E. BRYSON 
President 

RICHARD D • GRAVELLE 
LEONARD ~. GRIr>lES, JR. 

Comlnissioners 
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